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SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR- No. 13

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1965

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Univ ersity In A 'Krysis'
4'
CENTRAL
RECEIVING

After a power shovel working Saturday on street
expansion at the intersection of Cedar and W. Holly
Drives broke a protective concrete casing, the temporary fix pictured above restored partial capacity of
Tampa Electric and General Telephone services .••

Campus Powerless Again
By JERRY KEENEY
Of the Campus Staff
"The fack can't be no longer disgised that a Krysis is on
us."
These perceptive words of American humorist Charles Farrar Brown (Artemus Ward) may well have been reiterated
by one of USF's physical plant employes about Tuesday afternoon after the entire campus had been deprived of power
for the second time in four days,
Our last few days' "lights out" sequence, touched off Saturday afternoon by a crumbling cable casting, and extending
into the wee hours of Wednesda y morning, has been an exasperating experienc e for all persons concerned .

service again one by one until, when the Physics building
was reached, the load become too much and the campus went
dark again.
At this point, a committee composed of Clyde Hill, director
of USF's physical plant, Dean of Academic Affairs Harris
Dean, Dean of Administr ation Robert Dennard and other interested parties met to decide what measures to take in this
emergenc y.
A decision was made to keep power for the library and
some of the dorms off, thus cutting down on the electrical
strain and permitting full use of classrooms and other facilities
for maintaini ng classes. The library was chosen to remain
in darkness because it is the biggest single power drain on
the campus.

SINCE THE INITIAL break in USF's main power cable,
a series of events has put the camp us, or parts of it, in the
dark, then light, then dark again, several times.
When the break occurred Saturday, Feb . 13, Tampa Electric Co. set up an emergenc y, above-ground power line to
keep USF in service until repairs could be made to the main
cable.
At about 10:30 p.m. the power came back on; but, unfortunately, not to stay.
The emergenc y set-up lasted through Monday, but at 10
a .m. Tuesdy, an overload caused the lights and all other electric power to go off again. Elevators stopped between floors,
electric typewrite rs stopped in mid-sente nce and, in near-SOdegree weather, air conditioning ground to a silent rest.

THE LIBRARY WAS closed for the night at 5 p.m . Tuesday, along with the Life Sciences and Chemistry buildings,
and power in the dorms was turned back on.
After midnight Tuesday, the entire campus went dark again
as part of a plan to enable Tampa Electric to increase the
capacity of the emergenc y lines in an effort to forestall future power failures until the main, undergrou nd cable could be
•
fully repaired.
Amidst this panorama of confusion caused by the sudden
extinction of modern convenien ces, though, the bright light of
human innovation shined. For instance:
The Hearts and Flowers Ball scheduled for Saturday night
was held on schedule - by candleligh t.
Students in the library where power was off the longest
Continued on Page 19, Col. 2)

ABOUT 45 MINUTES later, the buildings were put into

••• Which had been ingeniously supplemented by
reading near windows in the library, and by such methods as the one pictured above for working in the UC.
-(USF Photo)
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Campus News Briefs

Competition Slated
For Poetry Festival

Tickets Moving For The Count

At press time, a few tickets remained for the March 1 concerts at USF by
Count Basie and his orchestra. Limited to USF students and staff, the ducats goe
for $1 in advance for the 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. performances of the "Most Explosiv
Force in J~zz." Any tickets remaining to be sold at the door will go for $1.50.

Tryouts for the Second Annual Poetry Festival are scheduled for Feb . 25 in FH 132 at
1:3(). The festival, featuring
John Ciardi as guest lecturer,
will be March 12-13.
Original manuscrip ts (four
copies) must be submitted to
Speech Departme nt by Feb. 24.
Entrants in the oral interpreta tion of narrative and lyric poetry must register in the Speech
Office by Feb. 23 at 5 p.m . Interpretatio ns are to be from the
Renaissan ce period.

uc

203.

Plans for water ski shows and
tournamen ts will be announced.
Officers of the Tampa Ski Bees
will be present to discuss joint
programs with USF skiers.
All water skiers are invited
to attend.

Jazz Lab Band

The USF Jazz Lab band, under direction of Prof. Don Owen,
will appear in concert Thursday, Feb. 25 at 1:25 in the UC
Ballroom.
Included on the program is
"The Kid from Red Bank," a
Water Ski Club
The first meeting of the USF number written and arranged
Water Ski Club will be held by Count Basie, whose archesWednesda y, Feb. 24 at 1:25 in tra will appear at USF March 1.

FANCY DRESSERS DRESS FOUNTAIN
Entrants in the Best Dressed Girl contest add a touch of glamor to the new
fountain on Crescent Hill. The contest will be held this week. The girls are spon·
sored by various organizations and individuals.
From left in the front row: Jean Drane, Sally Bakalar, Patti Roberts, Randy.
Wilkie, Janet Valenti, Martha Meadows, Gail Reeves, Patti Stamm and Suea Toporek
Back row: Barbara Herring, Donna Trawick, Nancy- Lee Olsen, Donn .Ur, Ginl
Dowling, Dusty McLaughlin, Janice Higgins, Joan WaIte r, Vicki Wade, Judi
Delp, Anna Cruikshank, Mary Ann Albritton and Cerita Ludwick.

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, February 22, 1965
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Dear Editor:
A petition concerni ng food service improveme nt has been circulate d among
resident students.
The random carelessn ess of the food
s e r v I c e here at this universit y has
reached a point where somethin g constructive must be done. It is the responsibility of not only the housing and food
service departm ent and Morrison 's Inc .,
but the students as well.
In defense of both agencies mentione d
above regardin g improvem ents already
made, it should be admitted that students do have the opportun ity to lodge
Editor's Note:
We would like to call special attention
to Mr. Putt's Jetter which appears above.
The "careles sness" he charged to the
food service was graphica lly demon·
strated to us last week (Feb. 15).
We went through the north side of
the UC cafeteria and received Salisbury
steak. When we started to eat it, however, we found that it was so burned
it had a hard crust.
We took the meat back to the manager who gracious ly took it and set off
in search of an unburned piece. He returned in a few minutes, however, and

criticism s immedia tely with the cafeteria manager s, and to date, only a few
instances have occurred of this nature.
To improve this situation , it might be
possible to have a clearanc e center for
complain ts set up in each of the cafeterias, where students could register their
disappro val.
If improve ments are to be made, complaints must be made construc tively
and to the proper personne l. Simply
griping about the food is no answer.
Students must accept the responsib ility
of lodging their complain ts if improvements in the food service is to be expected .
EARL E . PUTT
said that "they're all burned." He even
had gone down to the kitchen.
The manager was most courteou s and
helpful but when it is impossib le to find
a properly cooked piece of meat in the
whole cafeteria somethin g is drastical ly
wrong somewhe re.
Students deserve and have a right
to much better service. The Housing
and Food Service contract works both
ways.
Yet, we wonder what would have happened if every student who received
burned steak that night had brought it
to the manager . We think d r as t l c
changes In the preparat ion of food would
occur.
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'What Price Glory?'

'Kno cky' Par ker Rides Aga in!
Silent Film Fans Wil l Rejoice
Victor McLaugh lin, Dolores Del Rio,
Edmund Lowe, Dr . John "Knocky "
Parker, Prof. Anthony Zaitz, Prof. Everett Anderson and 20 men from Cratos
are your parade of stars tomorrow night
for a "block-b uster" of entertain ment.
And it's free.
"What Price Glory," the 1926 movie
based on the World War I Capt. FlaggSgt. Quirt controve rsy that later became
the Pat and Mike jokes and the Willie
and Joe cartoons of World War II, will
be offered for our entertain ment and edi·
fication tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the TA. No
reservati ons are required, and, as we
uid, it's free.
"But come early," urged Dr . Parker,
"so as to get in on the prologue !"

To begin, a 20-voice ensemble of Cratos men will sing "riotous and moving"
World War I songs and parodies , such
as "C-C-Co otie!" Anderso n and Zaitz will
perform a WW I ballad with recitation .
"Koocky " will knock out appropri ate
tunes on. his trusty harpsich ord: St. Louis
Blues during the "uxoriou s" scenes, beautiful ballads for the tender scenes and
marches for the "bLood-a nd-thund er."
"With 'All Quiet on the Western Front'
and 'The Big Parade,' this is the greatest
of all war films," says Parker. "Don't
miss it."
As fans of "Knocky 's" silent movie
productio ns well know, the "Standin g
Room" will be "OnLy." So, come early.
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'Fiunke·nstein' Can't Be Beat
By LINDA KEMPTO N
Of the Campus Staff
There is a monster in our midst! A
monster referred to as "Flunken stein"
when it first came into existence . A
"monste r over student answer sheets"
Is the phrase Mrs. Liz Schmidt of Evaluational Services used.

The "monste r" is the IBM test scorer
here at USF. This IBM 1230 test scorer
was the first put into operation in the
country and has since undergon e many
engineer ing improvem ents.
This magicaL machine can score, on
the average, 20 tests per minute.
Mrs. Schmidt was asked, "Is there

USF Discipline: E.ducative?

By JOHN ALSTON
Of the Campus Staff
Student disciplin e at USF seems to be
too often a nebulous thing. We have all
heard and known of the rumored incident followed by whispere d name dropping and, sometim es, a sudden disappearance of an aquainta nce. Frankly,
we'd like to see some light shed on the
whole process of the judicial workings
of student crime and punishm ent.
The administ rative position is one of
"rehabili tation" as opposed to prosecution, defense, and fixed punishm ent. This
can be a good thing. We are convince d
that it has worked out for the good of
all concerne d in most cases. But we
think the system does have some in•
herent weaknes ses that has resulted in
student distrust of the administ ration and
a lack of respect for the disciplin ary
system.
The first weakness is the secrecy
that surround s it. Granted that it is a
disservic e to e m b I a z o n au offender 's
name across page one or in some official bulletin. Infractio ns are of t e n
lapses of good judgmen t and publicity
helps or serves no one. But we do feel
that some form of release regardin g action taken against an anonymous student
would be useful and harmless to the
participa nts . Even here some cases could
conceiva bly be of a nature that is best
left anonymo us but these are in the
distinct minority . A report of action taken
for violating such and such a ruLe would
serve notice to the student body the administra tive feeling as to the importan ce
of the rule. It also would graphica lly
demonst rate j u s t how the "rehabili tative" process works.
The second inherent weaknes s is that
any student brought before the disciplinary board has already been proven
guilty; the inquiry is just to determin e
punishm ent. Guilt Is not only implied it
is consider ed fact. As one R . A. told us,
"Anyone brought before the Board is
guilty. They don't make mistakes ." Perhaps this is so but following the same
lines of reasonin g, rules can only be

tempered with varying derees of punishment. Has anyone ever heard of a student being simply repriman ded?
We a I s o question the punishm ents
that have been meted out. They are supposed to fit the crime and be part of the
"educati ve process" of USF disciplin e.
While often serving their purpose ad·
mirably, we have heard of some (the
details of which have filtered down the
grapevin e) that seem absurd and bizzare.
Specifica lly, we refer to the reported
"checkin g In and out" required of some
women rule breakers and the requirement of "approve d escorts." Perhaps
punishm ents such as these, if they exist,
are justified and serve a worthwh ile purpose but they sound childish and downright untair .
We do not question the merit of rellabil..itative discipline with apropos punishment. We think it is far more realistic and useful than any kind of strict
legal code with courts and sentencin g.
But we do t h i n k It can be seriously
abused to the detrimen t of individua l
rights and prostitut ed to the desire to
turn out "fine young ladies and gentle-

men."

The possible projectio n of this system
is nightmar ishly depicted in Orwell's
1984. Here the offender is reeducat ed by
a smiling, mild-ma nnered board of therapists.
And we rememb er the reported case
of the student who bad been before a
disciplin ary board more than any other
student. Eventual ly, she became such a
model student that she was elected to the
board. And we wonder what price, if
any, was paid.
Why can't we the students be more
informed of the workings of the disciplinary system? If we were more informed of the good that it has done
and ugly rumors could be spiked, the
result could be a more mutual respect
between the administ ration and the student.
In short, let's see this rehabilit ative
process in action.

By ALLAN J. BURRY
Of the Campus Staff
.Playboy wrote me a letter this week ,
asking about sex. And morals. And
"identity ." And affluence . And · leisure
time. And religion.
T b e y included
three reprints from
t h e latest installments of "The Playboy Philosop hy" and
want s o m e reactions.
It seems that
there is some preoccupati on in bunnyland with giving an
acceptab le rationale
for what they a r e
Burry
doing to bring about their own version
of the "Great Society."

EVIDEN TLY, Hugh Hefner Is not
content with founding an empire based
on the dreams of a small-tow n rake, but
now would like to write a philosop hical
system which makes it logical, desirable ,
and even virtuous.
So what is it that Mr. Hefner and
associate s understa nd to be the salvation
of contemp orary man? My research Is
incomple te presently , but from here it
looks like he has isolated some pretty
serious points. He is troubled over the
loss of a sense of human fulfillme nt.
HE BEMOANS the lack of identity on
the part of the America n male. He att a c k s distorted religious convictio ns
which see sex as somethin g which is
dirty and misguide d zealots who attempt
to censor anything which disrupts their
private views of the nature of the world .
So far, so good. It is always easy to

find things which one doesn't like, and
if you look hard enough or long enough,
you just might hit upon a valid point of
criticism . And, I suppose, some service
is performe d in pointing out p I a c e s
where society bas a pimple on its collective chin.
IF WE GRANT Mr. Hefner the validity of some, or all, of his objection s to
society, we then must press on to see
what kind of vision he entertain s for our
life together. Does he hold out any hope,
or are we becomin g race track dogs, following a mechani cal bunny in circles?
Creative use of leisure time, Mr. Hefner conclude s, will heLp solve the identity crisis. This means having a happy,
full, robust sex life amid all the creature
comforts one can amass. Life is full of
things to be used . Use them. Enjoy,
enjoy.
AND IF YOU DON'T know how to use
them, write the Playboy Advisor. If you
know how to use them, but don't especially enjoy it, read the Playboy Philosophy.
My examina tion of this wonderfu l
world has just begun in earnest, and
maybe this whoLe column should have
waited awhile. But meantim e, the re·
search is interestin g, and the center
spreads are diverting .

Quotabl es

• • •

Old men and comets have been reverenced for the same reason: Their long
beards, and pretense s to foretell events.
-Jonath an Swift (1706)
Good luck beats early rising.
-Irish Proverb

By RUTH DUKE
Of the Campus Staff
Tennyson never radically changed
during his long, creative life.
This is the final opinion as expresse d
Dr. ELton E. Smith as
he 1discussed his n e w
book, "The Two Voices:
A Tennyso n Study, "
with students and faculty
during the English Coffee Hour on Feb. 9. Dr.
Smith is an associate
professo r in the English
Departm ent.
Dr. Smith's new book
reveals the extent of his
Smith
concentr ated efforts to
arrive at a new understa nding of the
great Victorian poet. It was from his
extensive research for his dissertat ion
some years ago that this thoughfu l study
of Tennyson evolved.
Before reviewin g the main points of
his book, Dr. Smith delighted his audience with several amusing incidents involved in his year-long efforts to get his
book published . Finally, Dr. Smith said,
after "a great sleep" the Universi ty of
Nebrask a Press released the first copies
on Dec. 10.
In his book, "The. Two Voices," Dr.
Smith evaluate s the past criticism of
Tennyson . He said there has been a tendency to insist that this poet had good
and bad periods of writing. Dr. Smith
said, "T}Jis dismemb erment of his works
has been the dominan t critical approach."
He was always the same person, Dr.
Smith added. At the age of 80, Tennyson
revised many lyrics he had written as a
young lad of 16. He was a man to whom
"life never taught any lesson." As the
chapter headings of his book Indicate,
this controve rsial poet was pulled by mutually incompa tible poles of artistic allegiance all·his life.
With great feeling, Dr. Smith read two
of his favorite Tennyson poems, "Ulysses" and "Tithonu s," both of which illustrate the poet's dual nature and constant struggle to conquer life.
During the meeting, Dr. Smith announced that he has collabora ted with
his wife in the writing of another book,
"William Godwin," which will be published by the Twayne Press in the English Author Series in the near future.
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any way to beat this machine ?" Mrs.
Schmidt said there is no way. If there
is anything amiss on an answer sheet,
the machine will stop or reject the sheets
on which there have been mistakes .
These answer sheets are checked for
errors and graded by hand.
Those errors which will make the
machine stop, or cause an answer sheet
to be rejected are (1) filling in two
blanks for one question (2) imprope r
erasure (3) use of ink pen (4) or marks
anywher e other than those places which
are in,structe d to be m a r k e d. Mrs.
Schmidt would like all students to be
aware of these errors, and fill in their
answer sheets correctly .
The machine operates by reflective
light after a key sheet, a sheet with the
correct answers, has passed through the
machine . The tests are then run through
and under a series of lights which reflect
the marking s on the answer sheet.
The machine is very sensitive , and
therefore rejects those answer sheets
which have errors. No, there is no possible way to "beat the machine ;" so
Mrs. Schmidt warns the students not to
try.
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Burry Unburdened

No, it's Dr. John "Knocky" Parker, beckoning fans of the silent
films to the days of World War I. "What Price G~ory" will be sh.ow~
tomorrow night in the TA, to be preceded by "notous and movmg
songs. (USF Photo)
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the government and he must operate effectively if the government
is to be effective.
Many problems face the SA and
several projects must be pushed
and encouraged by the new administration. One of the most important is the need for at least
some constitutional improvement.
The recent fight over Ron Johnson's eligibility to run pointed out
the need for clarification of these
sections of the constitution.
The new constitution provides
for a broad base of activities for
the SA. It will remain for the officers to make this government
work by appointing responsible
people to the various branches of
the government and seeing that all
function smoothly.
THE FOOD SERVICE committee should be reactivated and reorganized. This committee functioned sporadically under the Ashford administration but there is a
need for it now as students are
signing a petition regarding the
service. Since students feel this
strongly about the service the SA ·
should lend a hand to this effort in
order to resolve the dissatisfactions fairly but completely.
We feel that the new constitution offers basically the machin ery
for a good student government. But
this government will only be as
good as the peop-le who hold its
offices. And the elected officials
must not forget that they are
elected by the students to serve
the students.

Lett ers to the Edit or

.•

• a

~(l~

SA in New Hands
The reins of power in the Student Asspciation have finally been
handed over to the new administration. For the next year, President John Reber and Vice-President
Ed Coris will guide and direct a
grpwing and rapidly expanding SA.
The new administration was
elected in one of the dullest campaigns in the history of the SA.
Only two candidates contested the
presidency and neither proposed
many specific plans. They developed no real issues as to new
plans for the SA but chiefly concentrat ed on who could carry on
the current work better.
THE WINNER, John Reber, has
long been active in SA politics and
committees and we feel he is
qualified on the basis of his past
performances.
Vice-President Coris, however,
is a neophyte in SA government.
He was unopposed for the post and
his platform pledged himself to
"back those program s and goals
which I believe can be attained
through industry. and diligence."
Unfortunately, he never explained
just what those program s and goals
were.
As vice-president, it will be his
duty to preside over the legislature.
He will have to learn by experience
because he has never been a member.
HE WILL NEED to work diligently and relentlessly if he is going to expedite and successfully
conduct the business of the legislature. He is one of the keys in
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Students Bre ak
·Sm okin g Habit?
By PAT PATRIC K
Of The Campus Staff

am a USF student! See, I have a
student number, so it is so.
I am the shade of education , the
epitome of erudition , a seeker of truth
and an explorer of light. I delve, digest,
dissect, discern and discuss. I am becoming as one who is learned.
I know the results of smoking . I know
how cigarette s are made and I know the
definition of nicotine - "a poisonou s
alkaloid, C-10, H-14, N-2, found in tobacco
leaves, from which it is extracted as a
colorless , oily, acrid, transpar ent liquid
and used, ordinaril y in an aqueous solution of its sulfate, as an insectici de."
I have read about the SUJ;geon General's report on smoking and know its
recomme ndations . I know that it is not
an innocuou s dissertat ion on a hybrid
evil.
The telltale reeking breath, fulvous
cuspids and jaundice d finger tips all spell
so simply the macabre dictum: -PrognosisJ .. terminal ."
But I am young, it will be a whilemy pen will glean my teeming brainI hope - I smoke!
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Committees Are ~~ Work

AII-U Events Set
The schedule of festivities
for the AU-University Weekend, March 12 and 13, have
been announced by the intramural office.
An intramural diving meet
Friday at 4:30 p.m., will ' kickoff the activities. Diving will be
followed by a swimming meet
and both events will be worth
intramural points.
The remaining w e e k e n d
events will be as follows: Friday 8 p.m. - Street Dance;
Saturday 8 a.m. - Facultystudent Tennis Match.
12 Noon Cook out.
1 p .m. Novelty Bike Races.
2 p .m. Women's Bike Race40 laps.
2:45 p .m. Men' s Bike Race100 laps.
9 p.:m. Semi-formal Dance and
Floor Show.
The Scholarship Committee,
designed to handle arrangements for the bike race tags
and the C1Jncessions, is c o m)lOSed of Maxine Levine, TriSis; Sue Stelzner, Paideia; and
Don Walker, Arete. Last year
over $200 was contributed to the
USF Scholarship Foundation
and better organization should
enable the students to top that
mark this year.
Publicity will be handled by
Bob Faust of WUSF and Loren
Southwick.
All athletic chairmen of organizations and residence halls
are requested to stop by the Intramural office for official entry blanks this week.

Contract
To Be Let
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P.E.M. Collide
Crown

.. , ...
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Look Out, It's A Long Fall!
John Woosley (left) and Robert McCluskey, who
have learned to unicycle in less than six weeks will be
featured in the All-University Weekend Novelty Bike
Race, Saturday, March 13.

UC News Briefs

Moonlight Cruise,
Dance Are Scheduled

'Bald Soprano'
At Coffee Hour
A bald-headed soprano! Have
you ever contemplated such a
phenomenon?
Whether you have or have not
you are sure to be highly en~
tertained by a dramatic reading
of Eugene Ionesco's ludricrous
play, " The Bald Soprano," to
be offered during the English
Coffee Hour on Feb. 23 in UC
252.
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Wedding Vows, Rings Exchanged Y- Teens Expect Special Guest
Mary Frances Lacey, nation- a row of candles and the artil-,Comm ittee will assist the hostRoc King was best man. al YWCA field representat ive, lery will be water guns.
esses and will judge the cosGroomsmen -ushers were Enrib e specLa
· 1 guest at th e Members
of the Y Teen-Age tume and bakery contests.
que Gonzalez, brother of the
bridegroom , and Pete Hodge,
masquerade party Tbursbrotber of the bride.

WIG
CLEARANCE
OF

SALON SAMPLES

I

OFF

SCHOOL DANCE
West Tampa Junior High
School Band members' parents
are sponsoring a dance Feb. 27
at the Cuban Club. Gene Thompson's Orchestra will furnish music beginning at 10 p.m. with
proceeds benefiting the band.

GET YOUR OLD
1f 1t works bett~r
LAXAifiVE FREE than
new Laxa1d
I

1fl

The shooting gallery will

ADVERTISEM ENT

'

Try Laxaid~ and compare. If you don't prefer It In every way, we'll
refund the cost of your present laxative.
New Laxald works where many other laxatives fall. It helps stimulate
lhe large intestines to start regular laxative action. Mild, effective relief
usually comes in 8 to 10 hours without griping, nausea, or embarrassing
urgency. This pure vegetable formula has been recommended by doctors and used in hospitals.
Next time, try pleasant Laxald tablets or granuleS. Then, if you honestly thmk your present laxative is better, It's yours tree. For refund
($2.00 maximum), write purchase price on the product's carton or label.
Send this plus the Laxaid carton top and your name and address to
Laxald, Dept. Y1, P. 0. Box 270, New York, N.Y. 10021. Otter expires
April 1st.

This Is

[J!IxAID• worke where many other laxatives fall
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Mrs. Benny G. Darsey

91% LOSE WEIGHT
in clinical tests

Without Calorie
Counting!
No Dangerous Drugs!

Its Effectiveness May Be
Judged A Folio s:
5
w
Clinical tests reveal that
when normally healthy
(non-glandular) overweight
men and women took this
Hungrex formula as directed,
over 91% lost weight!
Dramatic weight reductions
· 1d d1
of 6 12
me u e ossesds
·- ;·h·
even 20 poun or more w1t
no ill effects of acy kind!
Whatever Else You Have Tried
Or Failed With-This Patented
HUNGREX FormulaMe ans
New Hope For You! We
Sincerely Urge You To Try It.

Now! Improved HUNGREX®
'Tablets Contain An
AUTOMATIC
APPETITE CURB.
Discover this modem,
drugless method that helps
overweight men and
women lose those hated
extra pounds. Simply take
a tasty Hungrex tablet
' before meals and almost
instantly a wonderful thing
starts to happen. Pleasantly,
soothingly, it automaticall y

Steady As You Go Walking
By MARY SUE MILLER
Viewed from the rear, the
combination of s h or t skirts,
high heels and wobbling ankles
is a sad sight. It is too bad
that a girl with weak ankles
can't see herself passing by.
She would be quick to remedy
the situation.
A wobble ruins the look of
the legs, even good legs. Of
·
· ·
cMourse th7re IS ti~llo ~ractbe mf
1tt.
ore senous. s
.Is
e ac
that the teeten~g ~chon can lead
to painful stram m the muscles
of the feet, legs and back,

Obviously the HUNGREX
method may not be 100%
successful in all cases, but
you take no risk in trying it.
Helps you be noticeably and
attractively slimmer ... or
your money back.

Tbe HUNG REX Metbod Is
Entirely Safe, Natural!

Mrs. Jorge N. Gonzalez

A Lovelier You

helps curb your appetite!

Result? Your desire for food
is lessened. Down goes your
caloric intake .•. and down
goes your weight!

So, my lovelies, you would ion. Placed on the Inside slope
be wise to check the perform- of a shoe' s arch, such cushions
ance of your ankles. There are hold the ankles on an even keel.
two sure checks.
3. WHEN WALKING try to roll
If your heels wear down quick- your weight through the center
ly on the inside edges and your of your feet. You can soon do it
stockings get smudged at the without thinking, if you walk
inner sides of the ankle bones- barefoot around your room
you're a webbier.
day on the outside edges of
Remedial measures follow:
feet.
1. GIVE YOUR feet and ankles
If LEGLiinNdiE idTRI,MMEbRIS i
v ua pro em
sturdy heels, a snug counter heavyyour
legs, send for my news
a more balanced support by leaflet, LEGLINE TRIMMER S,
wearing daytime shoes with which contains spot reducing exand firm arch construction . The ercises that will meet your instout mid-heels, now in fashion, dividual needs, w h e t h e r for
would go a long way to keep thighs, knees, calves or ankles,
your ankles steady.
or for contouring your entire
2. RESERVE delicate shoes legline. Write Mary Sue Miller
with slender heels for dress oc- in care of this newspaper, encasions. And so that your ankles closing a stamped, self-adstand straight, give them the dressed envelope and 5 cents
support of a small rubber cush- in coin to cover handling.
ADVERTISEM ENT

Adrian Mitchum

The Truth About Horm ones
To Malie Skin Look Youn g
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I

I
I
I
I

1311 South Dale Mabry, Tampa 9, Florida

box of
63
tablets
(21<laysupply)

0 Send me regular 21-day supply of Hungrex for only $3.
0 Send me economy·size 42·day supply for only $5.
Name _____ _____ _____ ___

S5.00

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•a,.aa

economy size
(Ful142
day •upply)

City-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zone_Stale _ _ __
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It's a snap to soil with Tribune-Times Want Ads. Ph. 223-491 I

As I write this 11rticle, I can look allotment for the slcin is 330 Units.
through the doorwa~ and see a The base should be as rich as pos'Woman of ~5 ~rutJng m the outer aible in moisturizing lanolin and
office. The light l$ good and I see her penetrating vegetable oils and when
clearly·
"rubbed in" your skin should not
She looks_lO yean; younger today feel greasy or sticky. On first applithan she d1d a ~onth .a go. What cation, your skin should feel a radibrought about tbm amazmg change?1ant glow of revitalized youtbfnlneM
Estrogenic: hormones. Reams have and refreshment_
been written about hormones. Will An ext.ra good buy in bonoone
they make women of 75look 16 again? products today is a preparation
Absolutely not. "':ill they make calledHORM ONEXBeaut ySerum.
wo'?e.;' of 5? feel like they are ~0 It is made by a 50-year-old laboraaiam. Only m a way I shall explam tory that bas produced over 80 millater·
**
**
lion packages of pure, :fine eo&metics.
T kn tb truth bo th
HORMONE X :is so effective in reo ow e
.a u ormones vitalizing aging skin
that over 600
you need to learn JUst two Simple leading department stores and thoufacts: 1. The beauty of a woman 's
d
f
d
·
ki ta ts b
ki d
.
san s o rug An d cosmet1c
outlets
8 ns r
rea. ng own as &lgns of recommend it to their
customers.
menopau~ begm, because the female
What :is more it is guaranteed to
organs fail to supply enough estro· b ·
·
'
·
· h
tot d t h lti I
nng you JOyous, not1ceable
genlC ormones
ee
e a n-ess in 5 days or your money results
back.
and. less as you grow older. ~· Estro· HORMONE X Beauty Serum is reslge!'lchormon escan bes~pphed to t.he ly a bargain at $3.50. So, if you want
~kin through formulations contain· to see if your dreams of a yonngermg hormones.
.
looking skin-wjth these dry-skin
. *•
~
~
wrinkles dimmed, color and texture
• Here>Satestr eportedma!!C lentilic improved, can come true, I suggest
J?urnal, one of many that showed you get a 100-day supply now. Uoe
similarly sensatl<~nal results: Twenty- HORMONE X Beauty Serum for 5
five women apphed hormones to one days-then look for amazing result&.
side of the face and neck, and to one ---'7"-::::-'7""""::~-==
hand. On the other side and the other
hand, a similar preparation containing no hormones was applied.
These are the reports in Aimpl
word8:
Skin lines (dry-skin wrinkles)
quickly dimmed or disappeared from
sight as creases and hollows Jilled
out.
Blotches and "old-age freckles"
faded on hands, face and neck.
Skin was softer, clearer, seemed to
lOS<o its chronic dryness, and take on
revived freshness and vitality.
All these amazing things happened
on the side where the hormones were A single drop
used. ?\.1 eanwhile no changes occurred
on the other side. The same withered, is so potent
lifeless complexion.
A 100-day supply cost$
Still another scientist reports in
only
$3.50 plus tax
effect, improvemen t in the skin of
women past menopause was striking.
Now ro- cc" cot~Centrofe. your .J.om.or,.
These women looked like the years treatment on .spots thot ~ed it mosr becou'e
• Hormonex !ttovfy Serum n so powerlul o dt-op
had been}urned hac~ toward the1r of it gives dciM over thrH times as many
t.or.
youthful pre·change appearance. mone units os o dob of ueam. Wo"derlul
I've seen this myself. I have seen about the eyes and moutft, on the tltroot.
the improvemen t so rapid that in
The most potent hormone p,epe~ratiott we
just two days women looked know of For beauty culture-33,000 I. U. per
younger. And , what a lift to the ~unce-equal to thrH and one-half f-.ounctt
•pirits! I cannot truthfully say that tors of standard hormone cream. 0~ bo.ttl•
women of 60 felt like they were 20 losb oboot 1 ~o days:. Just 7 drops dtJ,Iy ~
•
•
you the mox1mum allot ment of fefnole h«·
aga1n. ~utI ha ~e seen the hg~t CO.J?e monft. Conlaim Iorge perc.enloge
of Lanot;.
back mio theJX eyes-therr chins and penefroting se,onwr Oil to help replfXe
raised with proud oonfidence-- the noturoi oils of tfJe sHa 011d ~· yo.r fO«
zest for living return-beca use-! and hands loolc. ~·
presume-to look younger is to feel You may obtain Hormonex
younger.
Beau ty S
Now to select a good estrogenic
erum at··
hormone preparation, here is what
you need to know: the st.rength of the
hormone preparation must appear
em the label The recommende d daily

**

*••

SHOE SAL
and

Cabbies

Value 15.99

Now

84

ARCH PRESER VERS

Reg. to
18.98

203 TWIGGS AT TAMPA ST.
Convenient l.B. Charge Pliiii or Lay-Away Plart

e

PH. 229-1036
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

.

TO CELEBRATE

I

•

Washington's Birthday Give Aways
Monday and Tuesday Only
REG.

1 Mink Trim Ribbonette Swea ter $125
3 Cordu roy Sport Coats
$30
4 Car Coats -Flee ce Lined
$40
1 Cashm ere Coat- Extra Fine
$129
9 Sweat er Dress es .
$18

NOW

$50
$10
$19
$65
$8
..-

Mink Collar

SWEATERS

All Cashmere or Wool

COATS ssaoo.

Were To
$17.98

EXTRA SPECIAL

$600

Reg. to $79.98

100% g~~~~Ti~E CO AT S
SALON DRESSfS
Up to ¥2
Off

SKIRTS
WERE TO
$17.98

$600
.

Spect ator Cotton

Assorted Group

DRESSES

SPORTSWEAR

Were to
$19.98

$700

In Misses
and Jr. Sizes

"J1 Price •'

Jr. Missey and Half Size

DRESSES t

OFF.
Form Fit BRAS and Girdle s ¥2 Pric e
1

to

2

No Lay-Away on Washington Birthday

s~le

Items

All Sales Final
"Open a Viola Todd Revolvin g Charge Account"

VIO LA TOD D
Corner of Zack & Tampa Sts.

'

150

Automobiles For Sole

Automobiles For ~ale

150

TAKE over payments '59 Olds 4
dr. Wag. Real nice, R&H, tutone,
WSW tires. Cold air. Loaded. Bal.
$697 at 539.82. mo. No casll needed, YOU must be 21 years old, have
110 paymt 'til April. Dlr.
a job. $5 dn., take over notes.
2819 Fla. Ave.
229·2288, 224-8221 '56 Chev. S $249, '61 Edsel $490,
PLYMOUTH, '55, 8 cylinder, auto- '58 Buick HT $590, '59 Plym.
mafic wagon, runs very good, $329, '57 Chev. 9/P Wag. $375.
AMERICAN AUTO SALES
neatly new tires. $165. 4401 N.
5135 Florida Ave.
Ph. 231-5521
Manhattan Ave., Drew Park.
'53 WlLLYS Jeep: R&H. Runs good.
935·8438 after 6 PM.
MUS'!: sell Immediately beautiful
Impala. wm take older car for IF you are 21 & working & wish
to buy a quality car with _low
equity. 932-0888.
down payment & low mo. pay1962 CORVAlR Monza, 900. WSW,
R&H, bucket seats, stick shift. Foen~~~~~al ~~~;s ~s,.;::nWa":
Best offer. To see call 2.31-6625.
service on all models.
'59 FORD - Puff $5.00 Wk.
BAY - 3500 FLORIDA AVE.
'59 LINCOLN LoadP.d Puff $8.00 Wk.
BAY - 3500 FLORIDA AVE.
1962 COMET, 4 door, excellent con- HARDTOP. Factory air condi·
dition, Sacrifice one owner. 232·2752 tioned, 29,000 actual miles, extra
1960 FORD Galaxie, 2 door, V-8,
clean!
automatic. New tag. Extra crean,
$750. Original owner. 855-3713.
4316 Fla. Ave.
Ph. 238-1962
UNCOLN Continental, 1962. Clean
FORD SUNLINER '59
HARDTOP convert Very clean. 20,000 miles, No dealers. 877-3557
Mechanical condition & tires very
VW. '63. PRrVATELY OWNED
Good - Private own e r - No EXCELLENT condItIon. WSW,
trade. $850. 932·3336.
R&H, $1450. Call 988·2364.

150 Automobiles For Sale

Credit No Problem

ostcos-

WE FINANCE

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS
RECONDITIONED

Free 5-Year
Written Warranty
NO DOWN PAYMENT
WITH QUALIFIED CREDIT
NO PAYMENT 'TrL APRrL

150 Automobiles For Sale

150 Automobiles For Sale
TAKE over payment" '58 Ford
V-8, AT, Bal. $129 at $5 mo. Dlr.
2819 F la. Ave.
229·2288, 224-8221
1963 CADrLLAC Fleetwood, 1
owner. All factory extra equipment. A perfectly clean car. See
to appreciate. Kwik Pep Station,
50th St. & E. Hillsboro.
'63 MGB Roadster,
PRIVATE. '57 Olds, new trans·
Flame Red ......... .• •.. . . $1995
mission, $225. 238-4051.
'64 FALCON Ranchero,
V-8, Fordomatic .. . .........$1995 '57 PLYMOUTH Hardtop Belve'63 SPITFIRE Rdster .... . .. $1795
dere PS, PB, R&H, . WSW, new
'62 LANCER GT Cpe. AT,
battery, plastic seal covers. ExAir cond. . . . . . . .
. ...... $1495
ceptionally clean. A good buy.
'62 DODGE Polara 500
$425. Private owner. 935-0135.
PS & PB, etc. . . . . . .... .....$1495
'63 FALCON 4-Dr. Wagon,
stick
.
..
. .
$1295
'63 CHEVROLET, std. shift, 4·
Door, heater, V-8, factory air
cond. . ............. ..... . $1399
'61 CHEVROLET 4-Dr.
R, H, PS
... .
. ..
$995
'58 FORD 2-Dr. Station Wagon.
Stick, 6 cyl., 4 new tires . ...!299
'57 CHEV. 2-Dr. V-8 Wagon,
Stick
. ... . . ..... ... . . . . ... . $595
'62 CHEV. V-8, 4 Dr. auto., factory air, sharp-sharp. . . . $1395

TRY US!
YOU'LL LIKE US!

'60 Eng. Ford .... $295

THE TAMPA TIMES. Mdnday.

'53 FORD 2 Dr, V-8 Stick $99. No
cash needed, $2 week. Dlr.
6300 Florida Ave.
Ph. 232-4891
TAKE over payments '59 Buick
4 dr. R&H, WSW tires, AC, real
clean, one owner. Bal. $697 at 2 DR. Sedan. A.T., R&H, 1 owner.
$39.67 mo. No cash lleeded, 110 Beauti£ul Red paint. $1495.
payment 'IU April. Dlr.
HENDRICKSON AUTO SALES
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224-8221
909 N. Dale Mabry
'64 CORTINA Ford 4 door. Real 1958 FORD consul, good condition,
money saver. For further informa- $225. 988-3218.
tion call 872-(11211.
'5~ PLYMOUTH 4 Dr. Sedan $39.
SUN RAY MOTORS, INC.
6300 Florida Ave.
Ph. 232-4891

'63 FAIRLANE 500

5720 Fla. Ave.

C.&R. AUTO SALES

"57 Mercury..

owner..

clear title,

65 tag, $325. 833-6161
1959 FORD convertible, cruisomatic, R&H, AC, private. $720.
837-9321.
'58 RAMBLER, Custom 6 wagon,
PB, PS, 55,000 miles, clean, ~395.
855-1516

·~ea~ttfut 8~itit~o;ft'f~e~tt .;~r~

· matcbing interior. AU seats face
forward. Ideal for Church or
social type car. 834-9922. 4221
Leona St. Dlr.
67 FAlRLANE "500" hardtop must
see to appreciate.
Plaza Mlrs. 4511 S. Dale Mabry
'58 FORD Skyiiner Convertible.
872·8697 after 7 PM Monday thru
Thursday, all day Saturday and
Sunday.
1953 JAGUAR "120" Coupe. $400.
Call 932-9129 after 5 PM.
19M THUNDERBIRD. White, red interior, real clean, fully equipped.
$3600. Will trade. 316 S. D a I e
Mabry.
1962 FIAT; 4 door sedan. Good
condition. Must sell. 834-0312.
PRIVATE party, '58 Ram bIer
Wagon. 2104 E. Flora 235·1953.
PRIVATE owner, 1952 . Cadillac Se·
dan, DeVille, low mileage, and
ha,s all extras. Must sell. No
reasonable offer refused. 932-9765,
7005 North Lois Ave.
GUTHRIE'S USED CARS
9210 FLORIDA AVE.
9~5-2139
Ph. 935-2130
n · you have S50 I have a car for
vnu I Mels 2812 E. Hillsboro Ph.
236-1101. 50 car selection-We Fl·
nance. No Finance Charg~s.
'59-0LD8-H.T. Puff $8.00 Wk.
BAY - 3500 FLORIDA AVE.
'62 FORD CONV. Puff $7.00 Wk.
BAY - 3500 FLORIDA AVE.
1963 CHEVY II, 6 cylinder, sUck,
4 door, R&H, beige. private
owner. $150 my equity. Balance
owed, S950. 855-3698.
1961 CADILLAC Fleetwood. Private
owner. 4 dr, HT, loaded, white,
executive condition. Small down
pymt., assume regular payments.
831-9861.

transmission.

Up to 5 Years

To Pay
Cars From
$49 to $7000

WE BUY OUR CARS BRAND NEW
'63 FORD ••••. $995
RIVIERA.
equipped.

e d a n. Auto. trans.

~ower steer- $1195

1ng. Clean ..

'63 BUICK R;viera Coupe,
FactorY air. W h i t e
leather
s3395
Int. X·clean

..$3295

'59 CONT'TAL $1195

MUSTANG,
A.T., rad., htr., pwr.
str. 1,900
$2895
mi. Warranty.

4-DOOR HARDTOP. Factory
air conditioned, full power,
light turquoi.te finish with
matching leather interior.

••• and lots more

VISIT TODAY

'57 CHEV.

Open Eves. and Sundall
229·6105

automatic, ra-

'64 FORD XL

AIR CONDITIONED

CORNER
For Our

'65 FORD L.T.D. . .....
'65 MUSTANG V·8 HT.
'64 PLYM. Spt. Fury HT.
'64 BUICK Rivie ra .... .
'64 PONT. 4·Dr. Catalina
'64 BUICK LeSabre HT.
'64 FORD XLSOO FB. ..
'63 CHEV. Imp. 4·Dr. HT
'63 PONT. Catalina HT.
'63 CHEV. 4·Dr. Bel Air
'63 PONT, Bonn. 4-Dr• .
'63 PONT. 4·Dr. Starchf.
'63 BUICK Spec;aJ . ...
'63 TEMPEST 4-Dr. V-8
'62 BUICK 4·Dr. LeSabre
'62 T·BIRD Landeau HT
'62 CHEV. 4-Dr. B.A•. • •
'62 CHEVY II HT. . ...
'62 PLYM. Spt. Fury HT

'62 BUICK $1995

Plus 1 Year GW Warranry

INVICTA 4-Dr. Hardtop. Rad io and heat·
er, automatic, power
steering and brakes,
factory air cond.

I nvicta 9 .. Pass. Wagon.
Power, Jlt&H, air.

'60 BUICK ..... $1275
AT,

'63 BUICK ..... $2385
Skylark 2 • Dr. HT, AT,
R&H.

'59 Electra
BUICK4-Dr.
......
$695
AT, R&H.
(412AJ.

'63 4·Dr.
OLDS 88 ..•. $2395
AT, R&H, PS, PB.

'64
'64
'64
'64

Barracud'a
Ford Gal.
Bonneville
Bonneville

... .. . . ... air
500 4-dr, air
4-dr. HT .. air
2·dr. HT . . air

'64 Grand Prix ....•.... air

'64 SkYlark Convt. . ... auto
'63 Cadi. Sedan DeVille .. air
'63 Starfire Convt. , .. •.. air

'63
'63
'63
'63

Olds 98 4-dr. HT .... air
Olds 88 4-dr. HT .... air
Ford Gal. 4-dr. HT .. a;r
Buick Wildcat Cpe power

'63 Monza 4-dr•..... .. a'Uto.

'63 Grand Prix ......... air
'63 Olds Cutlass Cpe•. . 4/FI.

•

'63 Buick Skylark Cpe•.. air
'62 Olds Starfire CJ)e•... air

•

'62 Grand Prix ......... air

'

•

'62 Bonneville Sta. Wag, air
'62 Bonneville 4-dr. HT . . air
'62 Mercury HT Cpe •.. power

'62
'62
'62
'62
'62

'61
'61
'61
'61
'61
'60
'6'0

Olds 98 4-dr. HT .... air
Oldo S88 2-dr. HT ... air
Ford F/L 2-dr. V·ll . auto
Corvair 4-dr •..... auto.
Bonneville 2·dr. HT . . air
Cadillac 4-dr. (2) ... . a;r
Chev. Jmp. 4-dr. HT a;r
T·Bird Coupe .. ..... air
Pont. Ventura 4 · dr . .. air
Falcon St. Wagon. Auto.
Chev. 9·pass. Wagon air
T·Bird Coupe ....... air

ELKESCAMPBELL
MOTORS
3737 Henderson Blvd.
at Dale Mabry

$2199

Also In stoc:k 1965 Impala Hardtops, Malibu
Sport Coupes, Impala Wagons, Mustangs,
Passenger Ford Country Squire Wagon.

'64 IMPALASv.a

Foc:tory olr conditioned. 2 or 4·Dr. Hardtops.
engine, auto. trans., radio, heater, power steering,
tint gloss, seat belt5, wsw tlre1 and big wheel

$'2595

~~~ranty!

All Colors
and Interiors

$195 Down-36 or 48 Mo. Bank Finonc:ing
Without Fact. Air Cand. Deduct $200

'2499.

STATION WAGONS
' 6 4 Chevrolet Impala St,:
tion W a g o n s . FuU
power, V .a, fact. air con d.
new car warranty. $
Radio &. heater .. .
' 6 4 Pontiac Bonneville 4·
Full power &. fact.
cond. Loilded. Bal. $3699
new car warranty!
' 6 4 P lymouth Fury 4-Doo~.
Full p o w e r, rad io &.
heater. One
$2599

'62 4BONNEVILLE
$1785
• Dr. HT. White, AT,
R&H, PS.

'60 4-Dr.
CATALINA
.. $1395
HT. AT, R&H, air.
'59 4·Dr.
PONTIAC
.. -.$795
HT. AT, II&H, PS..
'61 MERCURY
.. $1395
Monterey 4-Dr. AT, R&H,

PLEASURE CARS
'65
'64
'64
'63
'63
'63
'63
'62

MUSTANG HT. V -8
PONT. Cat. HT, .. .

'65
'64
'64
'64
'63
'63
'63

STING RAY, 4·Spd•.
STING RAY, 4-Spd• .
MG Midget . .
TRIUMPH Spitfire .
TRIUMPH TR·4
CORVETTE F/B AT.
CORVETTE Fuel inj,

DODGE

'61 OLDS •• .$1595
18 4·DOOR HARDTOP.
Automatic, power steer•
ing and brakes, factoryair conditioned.

'63
'63
'62
'62
'61
'GO
'60
'60
'60
'60
'59
'59

'64 CHEV•.. $2395
2·DOOR HARDTOP. Ra·
dio and neater, auto•
matic, power steering.

FERMAN
Chevrolet

HEALEY "3000".

FORD 9 -Pass. A/C .
CHEVY II 4·Dr• . ...
CHEV. 4-Dr. A/C ..
RAMBLER Amb; V-1
OPEL Rekord ..... .
FIAT Multi pia . . .. .
FORD Ranchero PU

FOREIGN ECONOMY

'62 MERCEDES "190" .•
'60 METRO Conv. . ... .
'60 FIAT Sta. Wag.
OPEN SUNDAY

1428 Florida Ave.
229·2196 Ph. 229-0706
Open 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
Mon. thru Sot.
CLOSED SUNDAY

'63 Galaxie
FORD 4......
$1995
• Dr. HT. AT,
R&H, PS, PB, air.

'59 Galax;e
FORD 4-.......
$695
Dr. V-8, AT,

'64 GALAXIE 500
4·DR. HARDTOPS
Cruise-O·Matic trans., radio,
heater, power steering, V·8,
WSW tires, wide color selection. No cash is needed if
your- old car equity is worth
$500. Insurance excluded in
payments.

R&H, PS.

'57 4-Dr.
DODGE
..•... $395
Wagon. AT.

Months to Pay, Only
$45.10 per Month.

Largest
Stock Ever
'65 MUSTANG
HARDTOPS

$2508
Delivered in Tam~Ja
ON·THE·SPOT FINANCING
$5645
Per Month
$500 down cash or trade
eQuity. 48 months to pay,
Life insurance included in
payments.

BRAND NEW 1965 FALCONS
Equipment includes lOS .. HP engine, standard transmission,
fresh air heater and defroster, color a.nd upholstery choice,
front arm rest, ash tray, aeat belts, dual sun visors,
alternator, etc.

FAIRCLOTH
BUICK
908 E. Hlllsborau!Jfl

872-9246

Phone 239-11 09

Open Sunday After Church

Open Sunday After Churdt

$4620

PER
MONTH

COMPACT CORNER
' 6 5 Po nt iac Tempest LeMan•
Custom Cpe. Full power,
326 v.a engine, fact. air cond.,
radio & heater, bucket seats..
Bal. 'new car war· $3299
rantY! save! • ......
' 6 5 Corvair Monza 4 • Door
Hardtop. Auto. trans.,_
fact. air cond ., rad io & heat..
er. Bal. new car
$2899
warranty! Savel . ..
Corvair Mo nza Coupe,.
4·speed t rans., 140 H .P .
engine, rad io & heater, wsw.
Bal. new car
$2499
warr anty! Savel ...
' 6 4 Ford FL •soo• Spor ts
coupe, F ull power, V-8,
bucket !!:eats, radio & heater,
fact. a ir cond. O ne owner. Bat,
now war·
$2 299
ranty! .... . ... .. . .
Corvair Monza Coupes.

ALPINE, 2 tops . . ..
JAGUAR XKE Conv.
CORVETTE. 2 tops .
TRIUMPH TR-4 ... .
MG Roadster . ... .
JAGUAR XK 150 HT
PORSCHE Conv. . ..
CORVETTE HT• ..•
MG Roadster ..... .
A/._. Sprite. HT ... .
AUSTIN H. Sprite .
CORVETTE 4-speed .

PS, PB.

: WE LEASE 1965
CARS-ALL MAKES

' 6 3 Chevrolet Bel Air 9·
Passenger 4·Door. S:uU
power & fact. a ir
$2399
cond. O ne owner! ..

SPORT CARS

STATION' WAGONS
'64
'62
'61
'61
'60
'60
'59

owner, wsw . , . ....

330., 4·Dr.

FORD XL 4- Dr, HT
MONZA Spyder ....
OLDS F·85 4-Dr•...
DODGE Dart GT•..
PLYM. Fury HT . ...

'63 A.

IMPALA 4-Dr. Hard·
top. Radio and heat·
er, automatic, power
steering.

11

DELIVERED 'IN TAMPA
$500 Down Cash or Trade
Equity. 48. Months .to Pay. Life
Insurance mcluded an pa)'ments.

NORTHGAT·EFORD

$2199

. .... . .. .
' 6 3 Cad;Jiac Coupe Hardtop.
Full power &. fact. air
cond. One owner.
$3699
Loaded! . . ........ .
'63 Buick LeSabr e 4-Door
Hardtop . Full power &
fact. ~ir cond., rad io
&. heater, wsw .. ...

'61 CHEV•.. $1395

Warranty

'57 BUICK
...... $385
Century 2-Dr, HT.

SEE THESE TODAY

$2899

a n d

'57 BUICK
...... $385
Special 2-Dr. HT.

We have the
nicest cars
in town.

$2695 Bal. ofWarranty
Manufacturer's

IMPALA 4 • Door. Radio
heater, automatic,
power ateering.

Exclusive
Lifetime

4 .. 0r. AT, R&.H,

"WE CANNOT
TELL A LIE"

500" •••

'60 PLYMOUTH Fury ..
'60 METROPOLITAN . .
'59 CHEV. Impala ....

BUICK

lnv;cta 2 • Dr. HT.
R&H, PB.

11

DODGE Dart ..... .
CORVAIR Monza. . .
PONTIAC Bonneville
FORD Galaxie 500 ..
T·BIRD. Air/C. . ...
T·BIRD. Air/C• . ...

'65 Bu ick W ildcat 4- Door.
Full power & fact. air
cond , Loaded. Bal. new car
warranty!
s3999
Savel .. .. . . ... ... .
'65 O ldomobile Jet St~r I
4. Door. Full power &
air cond., radio & heater,
Bal. new car war- $3899
ranty! Save! . . . . ..
' 6 5 Chevrolet Impala S u per
Sport Coupe H ar.dtop.
FuJI power &. fact. air eond.,
radio & heater, bucket seat$,
vinyl top, tinted glass. Ba l.
new car warranty!
Save! . . . ......... .
' 6 5 Chevrolet Impala 4·Door
Hardtop, Full power &.
fact. a i r cond ., v.s, rad io &.
heater. Choice of colors, t inted
glass, wsw. Bal. new $3599
car warran ty! Save!
D o d g e Polara Coupe
Hardtop. Loaded• . Bal.
new car
52999.
warranty! . . ... ... .
' 6 5 Mustang Coupe Hardtop.
4·speed trans., V .. 8 ,
radio & heater, power steer ..
inu. Bal. new car
war ranty! ........ .
'65 c hevrolet Impala Cdu.,.,Hardtop . Fact. eCIUippecf
incl. power steering & heater.
Bal. new car war.
ranty! Save! . . ....
'64 Pontiac Bonneville Cpe.
Hardtop. Fu II power &
fact. a ir cond . Loaded. Ba l.
new car wars3399
ranty! .. .. ....... .
' 6 4 Chevrolet Impa la S uper
S port Co u pe Hardtop.
F ull POwer, fact. a ir cond.,
radio & heater, wsw. Bar.
now car
$2 899
warranty! . .. .. . .. .
' 6 4 Ford Galaxie •soo• XL
Cou pe Har dtop. Cruise•
0 ... Matic, power steering "
brakes, fact. air cond ,, bucke1;
seats, rad io & heater. Bal ..

'65

4·door

'62 FORD Galaxie '500'

PS.

Good
Cars

Power Glide, POwer steering, radio and heater,
sedans. 4 in stock. Purchased for our rental fleet,

'63
'63
'63
'63
'63
'62

'63 BUICK
..... $2495
LeSabre

The
Sign
of

1965 CHEVY BELAIR

• .•. $495

'60 BUICK ..... $1295

111 E. Platt St.

LUXURY LANE
'65 Cadillac Coupe DeVille.
Loaded. Bal. new car
warrant». Leather $619ft
interior.. Savel . . . . .
_,'65 Pontiac Grand P r i x
Coupe Hardtop, Fu ll
power &. fact . air cond., buck·
et seats. Loaded. Ba l. new
car i"arranty.
$4299
Save. . . . . . . . ... .. .
' 6 5 Pontiac Bonneville Cpe.
Hardtop. Full power &.
tact. air cond. Loaded . Bal.
new car warranty.
Save1. ...... .. .... .
'65 a u;ck LeSabre Coup_e.
Hardtop. Full power &
t,ct. a i r cond. ·Loaded. V in yl
top, wire· wheel covers. Bal .

$3199

$195 ON. BAL. 36 OR 411 MO. BANK RATES

lnvicta 4·Dr. AT, R&H,
PS, Pll.

408 N. Dale Mabry

'55 FORD

W& guarantee the ltalance of the manufactu~r'l
24,000 mile• or 24 months warranty will be
transferred to yout

Factory
Fresh

'61 BUICK ..... $1775

One-Year Warranry

Fact. air cond., 4-speed floor
shift, R&.H, v.a, wsw tires.

WE GUARANTEE MILEAGE

ENGLISH FORD CORTINA
White finish, economy
plus!

2·DR.

Authorized Dealer

5

'65 MALIBU
2-Dr. HT. S uper S1>ort.
4speed, V-11, rad io, $2995
heater, wire wheel•

1-YEAR WARRANTY

p:::a r::::::l f""'\ 5i5 C:::: HE

'62 RAMBLER Ambaosador

90 days same as cash, or 60
manths at low bank rates

$4199

When You Trade At Mr. G's

223·3252

tory air. Full power.
Extra
$2495
clean ...... .

Two Big
Locations

YOfJ CAN BE SfJRE

3611 Florida&lake

'51 CADILLAC Sedan. Fac·

Hew & Used
Car Selection

SALE
NO MONEY
DOWN

~:~e!ca~ . ~~-r-r~·n·t~.! .. $4099

OLDS
r:

500

New

FERMAN

'60 CADILLAC Sedan. Fac•
tory air. Full power.
Alp;ne
~1695
white. Clean

909 N . DALEI MABRY
1959 CHEVROLET. 6-stick. Excel·
lent. $65()_ 1954 Ford. 689-5088,
689·1752.
'64 FORD 500. Z door bardtop.
v .a, automatic, PS. No reasonable
offer refused. 645-1132 aner 5 PM.

CUT-lNG

1st City Bank of Tampa

Runs good. 935-1305.

WILLIAMS
BROS.

Only $995
Hendrickson Autos

Homer F. Herndon's

Stored at 2805 Fla.

matic

'63 Ranchero

33

PRICE

'59 Volkswagen Truck

63 CHEV B. A. fuU eqpt. excel.
cond. 1-owner $1600. 876-3121.
'60 CHEV Conv. Nice $6.00 Wk.
BAY - 3500 FLORIDA AVE.
1962 CHEVY n, 6 cyiinder.2Ci00r
stick, clean. $875. 876-9496.
1957 CHEVROLET, AC, R&H, S600
Cash. 839·4897 after 6 PM.

Z2, 1965

====

'60 T-Bird .. .... $1369 bal. $62 mo.
'59 Ford 4 dr. . . S 699 bal. $34 mo.
'61 Falc. 2 dr. . . $ 698 bal. $34 mo.
'60 Chev. 2/ d ht. $1089 bal. $59 mo.
'59 Ford conv. S 789 bal. $43 mo.
'63 Chev. Imp. $2089 bar. ? ? mo.
'57 Ford HT ... . $ 391 bal. $24 mo.
'58 Ford 2 dr. . .S 499 bal. $30 mo.
'60 Falc. Wag. $ 798 bal. $43 mo.
'57 Plym BT .. . $ 499 bal. $30 mo.
'60 Cbrys HT . . $1098 bal. $59 mo.
'64 Malibu HT .. $2489 bal. ?? mo.
'61 Ford conv•.. $1298 bal. $62 mo.
'57 Mere. conv. $ 547 bal. $31 mo.
'58 Chev. 2/d ht. S 599 bal. $34 mo.
STABLEMATES
'61 Chev. HT .. $1197 bal. $61 mo.
Franchised "Fiat" &
'55 Chev. 2 dr. . . $ 169 bal. Sll mo.
"Triumph" New Car Dealer
'60 Buick 4 dr. $1099 bal. $57 mo.
3909 FLA. AVE.
'60 Mere 2/d ht. $ 991 bal. $56 mo.
PHONE 223-4902
'57 Dodge conv. $ 487 bal. $30 mo.
Open 5 Nites a Week
'62 Ramb. 4 dr. $ 771 bal. $48 mo. '51 OLDS, less than 40,000 miles.
'55 Chev. 4 dr. $ 599 bal. $34 mo.
336 Rio Vista Court.
ECONOMY, comfort & capacity '63 Chev. 4 dr. . . $1799 bal. ?? mo.
' " '4--:;dc=-oo=r:-;:h:-::a::-rd'"'t"'op=-,
are all yours In this 'h ton pickup. '57 Ford HT . .. . $ 156 bal.$ 9 mo. 1961 GALAXIE
rad1o, heater. automatic. power
A Superior value at $589. Pay '59 Chev. Wag. S 699 bal. $34 mo.
only $5 down, $7.50 week. Superior '60 Vaux. Wag. $ 449 bal. $30 mo.
~=~~~;.~d ~r·~:ga. ~~s.1'6rJ~·
Motors, 4205 Florida Ave. Ph.
WILL ACCEPT TRADEs-Dealer BARGAIN 1958 PlYmouth Sedan.
4 dr. PS, PB. 935-9472. $155.00.
237-3929$5.nDOWN
'59 PONTIAC
$995.
BONNEVlLLE 2-DR. HARDTOP
FINANCING ARRANGED
A :real sharpie!
OPEN 'TIL 9
PH. 229-2874
C. & R. AUTO SALES
4316 Fla. Ave.
Ph. 238·1962
PRIVATE. 1959 Pontiac. Take pay.
'58 HfLLMAN 1 OWNER
ments, $28 monthly. Older car for
TAKE over payments '57 Ford
NO cash needed, $5 week. Dlr.
equity. 252-3683.
Wag. $149. at $8 mo. Dlr.
6300 Florida Ave.
Ph. 232-4891 2819
Fla. Ave.
229-2288, 224-8221
1959 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon.
Real good condition, must sell. '56 CADILLAC. Orig. tbrouihout. '56 FORD Victoria HT. $199. No
Immaculate cond. Make offer.
$600. 316 S. Dale Mabry.
cash
needed,
$3
week. Dlr.
835·7271. 4418 Oklahoma. Dlr.
Ph. 2.32-4891
6300 Florida Ave.
MUST sell 1957 Olds. AT, heater. SALE $150. 1957 Ford. Owner.
$295. 253-9368. Ronnie Laufer Rm.
HAS SEVERAL LATE MODEL
4239
Henderson
B
lvd.
872-9363
207. 301 Plant Ave.
REPOSSESSION & OTHERS
TAKE over payments '59 Cadillac
MR. COLEMAN, 228·7465
2 dr. HT Coupe DeVU!e type.
YELLOW cabs are being replaced
Real clean, aU pawer, low mile·
with '65 models. These cars are
age, 1 owner. Bal. $995 at $49.87
for sale: '61 Fords, '61 Studemo. No cash needed, no payment
bakers, also '62 & '63 models.
'til April. Dtr.
$350 up. 510 N. Oregon.
2819 Fla. Ave.
'58 RAMBLER; American.

'60 T-BIRD-$1295

F~brauy

'65

ower steering.
opower brakes.
ofooling at Ferman!
Sporty '65. Corvoir is in a
class all by itself. About the only
way to improve on it is
to get your.s elf the
possible deal
We
you
delivery
down and
83 mo. (36) includes _life ins.,
title, finance chge., freight
well-equipped 2-Dr.
~
Corvair!

'64

equipp:.rull~ . . ....... 5 1999
' 6 4 Comet Caliente Sport
Coupe. 4·speed trans.,
fact. a ir cond., AM/ $2499
FM radio. Loaded!
' 6 3 comet 4-Door. Custom ,
Factory
$1499
equipped .. ....... .

CONVERTIBLES
' 6 4 Chevrolet Impala Conv.
PG, v.. a, power steering
& brakes, air c:ond ., wsw. Ba l.
new car
$2199

warranty!

.. .. . .. . .

' 6 4 Chevrolet Malibu S u per
Sport. PG, V-8, power
st"ri ng, bucket seats, fact.
air cond ., radio & heater.
5

!:~·. .:net~! ca~ .. .. ..

2199

'62 Ford Galaxie '500'. F ull
power &. faet. a ir cond .
0

I

TRADES!

~~ .

5

owner
. . . . ... 1199
'61 Cadillac Conv. Coupe.
F ull power &. fact. a ir
cond., buck.et
$2399
seats. Loaded! . ... .
'61 T • B;rd Conv, Coupe,
F ull power, rad io &.
5
. .......... 1999
'62 Me rcUI'"Y Conv. Coupe .
Full power,
$1699
rad io & heater ....

~::~e.':il

EXTRA SPECIALS

!4
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ove
AMPA FURNITURE SHOWROOM
TO 3347 HENDERSON BLVD.

ear
OPEN TONIGHT •TIL 9 P.M.

--

·-~

*

80°/o of Our Entire Showroom Display of Furniture, Bedding, Rugs,
Lamps, Accessories, etc., must Be Sold at Discounts up to 40°/o!
Full Circle Return

*Galloway's To Return To Former Small, Low-Overhead Factory-Showrooms in Tamp a, Sarasota, St. Petersburg and other Florida cities.
Sarasota and St. Petersburg now open.

*After This Sale our new showrooms will continue to operate on a
"No Sales'' policy now in effect since las+ fall. Our Low Factory
Prices prohibit further .Reductions.

*Any purchases made duri~g this sale can be held in our warehouse
until you need it. Monthly terms are available with up to three years
to pay.

*This sale will be your big.gest opportunity this year to make substantial savings on quality furniture. The sale will last only as long
as the furniture remains unsold -which won't be long at these
•
pr1ces.

*Only floor samples are on sale- but you can special order any
current design at our regular factory prices to go with your sale
purchases.
*Come Early for best selections ·for this is
THE Furniture Sale of the year.

-

.

CENTRAllY LOCATED lO $ERV£ FlORIDA'S WEST eOAST
hltolancl Aooe
Sarosoto AFFCm Hillsborough lite.
Follow Platt St. aro....d
go South via Arrn.nM CIC'
btuary to Armenia. TuM
Dale Moboo, to Swam.
left to

St. Polo· Clurwater Area
from Howard franklin
Srtdge and Courtney
Campbell Cau•eway lol·
low Grand Central to

By Ralph Galloway
Two years ago this spring we opened our giant
furniture showroom on Swann Ave. as a wholesale decorator outlet. Those of you who visited
this showroom know that it was the most beautiful and impressive furniture display ever shown
on Florida's West Coast. But, alas, it was at
least five years ahead of its time and this area
just could not support it, so we converted it to
retail.
As you may remember we ran a number of
Sales to reduce the huge inventory we had on
hand and the people of this area bought the
biggest furniture bargains ever offered on
Florida's West Coast. Our loss was your gain.
After these sales were over we tried to operate
this giant showroom with just the furniture we
manufacture, but no manufacturer's line, including ours, is big enough to afford this massive
building. So we must move to our former showroom at 3347 Henderson Blvd. which is now
being renovated and remodeled. New furniture
groupings are now being manufactured to fit
this much smaller building.
To make a long story short Galloway's has gone
· full circle to return to its former concept of
operating small, low overhead showrooms
located in various Florida cities. We have reopened our former St. Petersburg and Sarasota
showrooms and now it's time for Tampa.
Because our new showrooms are operated on
a made to order basis we must dispose of 80%
of our entire display of floor samples in our
present giant showroom. In our new chain of
furniture showrooms we intend to continue our
No Sale, No Promotion policy now in effect
since last fall. Our low factory prices prohibit
further reduction after this Sale is over.

Sw-.

Sincerely,

Armenta ard turn right
to Swann

'":::::1'E.II

fl

UL

==~::::::=::
7LJc:JQ.D~
.................._:::11~~~'!m--1
I

+ J!OLQDOILc
s

=re7~

ll7/

President

c;.;J ~ 0

II

.....

hwroo111 Entrann~ 21655 Sw- ,....., t.mpa, Florida

2655 SWANN AVE.

•
•
•
•
•

PHONE 876-1457
I

CARPETING
FURNITURE
DRAPERIES
BUDGET TERMS
. DECORATING
ASSISTANCE

~

'

News of Servicemen

Smokey

17
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•tAMING OF SHREW'

Students May See
Rollicking Comedy

Bear
In Town
Smokey Bear and his "keepers" is in Tampa to kick off
the U.S. Forest Service's Cooperative Forest Fire Prevention Program for 1966.
Mrs. Auralee Buckingham,
president of the Tampa Advertising Club, said the club is host
for the weeklong meeting of a
national committee of the Advertising Council, which annually contributes its services to the
Forest Service's Smokey Bear
conservation program.
The program will be outlined
before the Tampa Advertising
Club at a noon luncheon Tuesday at the Airport Motel.
Russell Z. Eller, of Los Angeles, voluntary coordinator of
the Forest Fire Prevention Program, will be principal speak-

ltC:.u:-2:.
FIRST AREA SHOWING!

Starq Thur. Gulf.to-llay,

Clearwater

flLEcrROIIOfiiSIDN •
SCREEN E.NTERTAINMENT CO.
STARRING

THE BEACH BOYS
CHUCK BERRY
JAMES BROWN & THE FLAMES
THE BARBARIANS
MARVIN GAVE
GERRY AND THE PACEMAKERS

EARN

$6,000° to s1 5,600°0
0

Per Yea,.
AT
1:25
3:30
5 :30

ACCOUNTING
COST ACCOUNTING
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
MANAGEMENT
COMTROLLER
C.P.A. COACHING
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

7:35
9:40

Airman 2.C. Arthur E . Cook
Jr., son of Mrs. Gladys F.
Huffstutler, of Thonotosassa, has
received special recognition and
a cash award at Seymour Johnson Air Force Base, N.C., for
submitting a suggestion that
will result in cost reductions.

Find aut today how you can
learn one of these exciting,
high paying professions, in a
short time in yo11r home in your
spare time. Take final exam.
before a local C .P.A. Free
placement service. Call or write
today for free booklet. Phone

Drive-In Theatre

MON.,
Ut45 N. Flortda Ave, TUES.
Open 6:30 -1st Show 7 P.M.

2 Technicolor Hits
Lex Barker
"CODE 7 VICTIM 5"

Peter sellers

872-8181.

" WORLD of HENRY ORIENT"
ADMISSION 35c
Box Office Closes 9:30

International Accountants
Society, Inc.

"'~
~

·-

CINEMASOOPE

, •

- 4iH GOhOIIIONt 0

),PALAC-E;
~~~PA 1i ZACi SlS

SOc 'til 1 PM

315 lntemotional Bldg.
Tampa, Florida

m

9100

OPENS
12:45 P.M.

(Mon.- Fri.)
OPEN 12:30

Shows at
1 • 3:40
6:20. 9:00

S, Data Ma-rr e •r.itlen .Pial& e JIH, a32. J5l'
Features:

plete! Uncut! Exactly at
ing road ahow engagements!
AT REGULAR PRICES
Adults 75c--Childron Under 12

-

in Cars Freel
WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY
AWARDS!
AMERICA'S MIGHTIEST
ADVENTURE!
At 7:30 On lyl

1:00, 3 :20, 5:25,
7:35, 9:40

The Brave
Are Never
Different •••
Only
Different
Looking!

Instead of responding one
spade to your one-heart opening, your partner has responded two clubs. What do you do
now?
·Answer Tomorro~

HERE•s WHAT
WE'LL DO FOR •••

c

New Youth
Job Corps
Units Asked

JACKLEMMON.
UIRNAUSI
."HDW TD MURDER YOUR Ulllrl~··
AT HIS FUNNIEST

TECHNICOLOR···~"" ,,., UNITED ARTISTS

1-.,.

REG. $4.19 VALUE

~·

ROTATE ALL FOUR WHEELS AND CHECK BALANCE
ADJUST BRAKES. ALL 4 WHEELS
ADD BRAKE FLUID IF NEEDED

INTRODUCTORY SAVINGS I
ALL·NEW KELLY

SAFE TRAC·S

PRICES PLUS TAX
AND RETREADABLE

TIRES

NYLON

WITH KELLY

The 17 proposed projects
would bring the total to 77 in
33 states, involving 52,785 youths
at a total cost to the federal
government of $30.3 million.
The government pays about 90
per cent of the cost.

Free Parking
Air cond.
Midhite Shows

;;~·t."s;:!~

12 to 12 Daily
AT 7:00 & 11:10!

BIG
DOUBLE FEATURE
PROGRAM!!
The 2 Best Films
of the Year
COMPlETELY UNCUT!

7.50-14
BLACK
TUBELESS

8.00-14
BLACK
TUBELESS

7.60-15
BLACK
TUBELESS

2 FOR

2 FOR

2 FOR

2 FOR

S15B.§ S18B.§

$21~

Co- Hit at 9:30 Onlyl
Edgar Allen Poe's

"MASQUE OF THE
RED DEATH"

Theater
Time Clock

100% HEAT-GUARD

6.70-15
BLACK
TUBE-TYPE

"SYMPOSIUM ON
POPULAR SONG"

CUPI) ~~~:;;;;;;;~=iii~;;;;;;;;iiii~~i;iiii~;l

- WASHINGTON,Feb.22
Proposals for 17 new neighborhood youth corps proJects,
aimed at providing work for
6,764 jobless youths and school
dropouts, have been submitted
for review to the governors of
14 states.
The .governors will review the
projects before final action is
taken, according to a Labor Department announcement this
weekend~

. .,_d7
,,..,_.,

with TERRY-THOMAS

LAST 2 DAYS!
At 7:15 & 10:42

..STATION
SIX
SAHARA"'

$2395

Carroll Baker
at 9:10

Whitewalls $2 More

"'RACING
FEVER..
Film ed in

.GKRNh ANDREWs oou6LAS

Florida

I

I

·111 AIDIRICIIIZiiTIDI

BARBARA VALENTINE
a nd dozens o l
ALEX D'ARCY ·oelicipus
DOllS

starring

Universal Pictures on
Loc.ation at
Silver Springs. • •
Rock Hudson Movie

:. aFEml

Co-Hit~ Calorl

"THE V.I.P .'s"

1.!======·::.11~~!~~~·::::::JI~···tffi&z~ID~~EI~iz~a~be~t~h~~Tilla~rmlo~r~~i~~~~
1

1

R ichard Bu r ton
·:··

World of Animals
FRENCH PROVINC IAL

OCCA SION AL CHAIRS

I

I

SOLID CHERRY

1 Only

BUFFET AND HUTCH

1

.Rei). $249.95

•

3·PC. DANISH LIVING ROOM SET

1

1 Only
ReiJ. 5149.95

1

1

Reg. $139.95
BotUiec es

I

I

SOFA, 2 CHAIRS • • • • 1
DANISH

SOFA BED AND CHAIR
9x12 ARMSTRONG

LINOLEUM RUGS

8 Only
I

I

I

I

KROEHLER EARLY AMERICAN

WING CHAIRS • 1

•

WINHG ECHiiR AWiTH

1 • •

1 1

1 Only
ReiJ. 5116.95

ARM CAPS s1~:~9s

COMPLET E WITH HEADBOA RD

YWOOD BEDS ...

64
$39
5

95
95

FRANKLIN ST.
AT CASS

fleas must be getting sleep by
working in relays. We are ready
to try almost anythin g. Can
you give us ANY way to win
this battle? HELP! HELP!
-s. G.
DEAR S. G.: Many fleas
freeze, but not those that reBy DR. FRANK MlLLE R
dry as that found in deserts. main on the dog nor those that
DEAR DR. M I L L E R: Be- This air dehydra tes the mucous
remain inside during the cold
cause I have trouble with membra nes of the respirat ory
weather . Those so protecte d can
asthma, someon e sold my bus- tract, making them less resiscontinue eating and breedin g
band on a humidif ier. Well, it tant to irritatio n and infection
. (and sleeping) on a year-rou nd
hasn't helped me much (some The skin area of the body
is basis. However, once the "' "~"""
Christm as present! ), but my, also exposed to this drying efflea population concent rated in- 1
has it made a change in Jo Jo, feet, and normall y sheddin
g side is elimina ted, the chances
our 5-year-old English Bulldog! processe s are greatly accelerof picking up a new crop are
He has had trouble with breath- ated. When the moistur e content
slight. The best approac h is to
ing, too, and he has always of the air is brought up to
a provide Snitzel with oral insectiwheezed and sputtere d his way more tolerabl e level breathin
g cide. These tablets are absorbe d
through every winter. Now since become s easier. As skin health
we have been using the humidi· improves, the hair follicles are into his bloodst ream and when
a flea
he breathe s much easier better able to bold hair, so cally takes a bite it automat ipoisons him. Eventua lly,
quieter. Another thing that sheddiog is reduced .
every flea on the premise s will
made us happy is the way
it has helped his shedding. I DEAR DR. MlLLER : Snitzel, have taken his first-and -last-bit e,
and the battle will be won. Your
just wonder if Jo Jo is differ· my Manchester-Cocker mix,
is veterina rian can provide these
ent from most, ·or i! the humidi· STILL plagued with fleas. We
flea pills for Snitzel.
fier has helped other dogs? We thought the cold weather would
think now that it was well freeze them out but there seem
Does your favorite animal
worth buying just for him.
to be more than ever. Snitzel have problem s, physica l or emo-B. R.
is getting tired of biting and tiona!? Dr. Miller will answer
DEAR B. R. : Yes, humidifi- scratchi ng. I'm getting tired
cation has helped other canines, watching him. My husband is all letters sent to him, care
too. The average home (in win· getting tired of dousing him with of The Tampa Times, provide d
tertime) contains air twice as flea sprays and powder. The a stamped , self-add ressed envelope is enclosed .

ALL POLAJtOID FILM
COLOR & BlACK
& WHITE

25°/o OH

Complet• with
carryin g taso.
earohonn and
battery

America's Favorite

ALL· TRANSISTOR!
Portable Radio
A bigger buy than ever! This
fal)lous General Electric
portable has outstanding
tone, plays ISO hours in nor·
mal use.

Briltiam ~te~
stone flanked by 26'
perfectly matched blu.,
cl6amo1Mh,
:

~
aSHINITIIN'S

Special

$16' $15 Weekly

EVERY DIAMOND RING
IN OUR STOCK

/2

·;,;· 1

CLOCK-RADIO
with a MEMORY!

PRICE
Compare Values and Prices

BRIDAL PAIRS
Reg.

HANDCRAFTED

C
O
LO
R
T
V
BIGGER TRADES THAN EV'ER ••• EASY TERMS
1965 COLOR TV

SALE

$2125
$42.50 ....
$3750
$75.00
$4950
$99.50 ....
$6850
$137.50
$9950
$199.50

Reg.

$299.50
$395.00
$499.50
$699.50
$995.00

SALE

FEATURE
$14950 NEWtheG-E
memory alarm
$199 50
$24950
$345 50
$49950
Special 29
Efiminates r~lghtly alarm setting. Just
set the Jlann once and the MEMORY
ALARM wiU awaken you to mus ic (or
music plus buzzer) every mornini at the

same time. A reset bar located on top
of the cabinet turns off the radio and;or
alarm. On weekends when you wish to
sleep in, a HOLIDAY SWlTCH overrides
the MEMORY AlARM setting.

95

1965 COM PAC T TABLE MODEL

NEW 1965

COLOR TV
e
e

e
e

Get Up To

$2500

Full Performance Features
Handcr afted TV chassis
No printed circuits , no produc tion
shortcu ts
Super Gold Video Guard 82 channel
tuning system with 125 gold
contac ts for longer TV life
Zenith' s own 'Color TV perform ance
advanc es

BULOVAS
WE GIVE YOU
A BIG ALLOWANCE

IN TRADE
FOR YOUR OlD

WATCH

for your old watch, regard·
less of age, make or condi·
tion when you trade it in for
a brand new Bulova. Bring
that broken·down watch in
today- this offer is for 1
short time only!

AS LOW
AS $15.00
PER MONTH

ONLY

HANDCRAFTED
BLACK and WHITE TV

23" ZENITH

THE TALBOT - Model 5317WU
' - Distinctive contemporary "Lo Boy" console
~ styling in grained walnut color.

BIG SCREEN

Availab le in Maho9 any or Cherry
At No Additio nal Cost

FINEST QUALITY TV

Choose ZENITH with ZENITH
Perf ecte d Perf orm ance Features
Handcr afted TV chassi s! 00 'Yo handwi red. No production shortcu ts, no printed
circuits . Super Gold Video
Guard 82 channe l tuning
system with 125 gold contacts. Co I or Demod ulator
circuitr y with Zenith color
hues tubes.

1965 MODEL

e
e

21,000 Volts Picture Power
"Perma -Set" VHF Fine
tuning
Peak Picture Contro l
82-'Cha nnel Tuning System

e

e

95

$

$239

the qualit y goes in before the name goes on

e
e
e

Contem porary Styled
"Low-Boy" Cabine t
All 82 channel tuning
spotlite panels
21,000 Volts Picture
Power
Zenith "Fin Cooled "
power transfo rmer
Zenith Cj)uality
61!4 "x21f4" Speake r

WITH
STAND

LIGHTWEIGHT. SUPER
COMPACT. PERSONAL

BLACK and WHITE

PORTABLE TV
1965 MODEL
Easy room to room
portabi lity

e
e

e
e
e

Prices from

$2475

95

12" ZENITH

23" CONSOLE
e
e

23" over-all diag. meas.

3-Stage IF Amplif ier
"Perma -Set" VHF Fine Tuning
Horizon tal Width Adjustm ent
82-Cha nnel Tuning System
Front Mounte d Contro ls

Low Down Payment
Roll-Abo ut Stand

FREE!

12" Overall Dial). Meas.

CORNING WARE®

~?b

CORNING7!EWARE®
FREEZE • COO
K • SERVE WAR E

1 and 1 '14 Qt. Saucepa ns with
covers, 9-inc:h skillet with c:over, 1 qt. Sauc:emaker, Detach·
able Handle, two Petite Pans.
And as an Annivers ary Spec:ial
you get two extra Petite Pans
FREE - giving yau 4 pans in
all!

"TOP VALli E STAM PS WITH EVER Y Pl!RC HASE "

PI O N E E R

FREE PARKING
ON OUR LOT
REAR OF STORE

WE SERV ICE WHA T WE SELL

TAMPA at WAS HIN GTO N ST.

Phone 229-1951

TWO OF THE
HANDIEST PANS
MONEY CAN BUY!

SET $19.95

1965 MODEL

OUR OWN
PERSONALIZED
FINANC ING

Anniversary
Special

YOU NG MODERNS

$

M2733 RU

Up

BRIDE and GROOM
14K GOLD RINGS
~th

R10gs

$1995 .

$1.00 Weekly

826 FRANKLIN

